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"Let other weept" a maldea cried.

"No teea shall flow from me. I
wem;

My foe's ast-lowlUs. orryst tide,
Rfletsn but spritn's eostatl sheen.

The Joy Is deep;
Let others weep.

"Let others weep: From pertumed

hallk,
Whet good and noble tfae shine.

The volve of Pleasure loudly calls,

And I must go, for eyes Ake mine
hbould lustrlous keep:
Let others weep.

"Let others weep: Wake not In me
One bought that shall oocauon

Or mar the sweet reality
Of happiness beyond belief

From care I leap:
Let others weep.

"Let others weep: Is life so long

That I have time to think of tears?
1i, no! For me the laugh and sons!

The ear Is sad when woe It hears,
And tears are cheap:
Let others weep!"
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An election for general officers of

the Brotherhood of Palntere, Decor-

ators and Paperhangers of America

will take place in December. It as

attracting a great deal of attentlos

among labor men In general, for more
reasonso than one. It is claimed by

members prominent in the Palnters

union, that their last oonventleo,
which was held In Clncinnati. Dec.

1561, was largely dominated by the

Madden geag of Chicago, a evidenced

by the fact that his henchman Jobe

M. lasn was elected first Vice-Pree-
dent. And further that George .•

Hedrick, who le now up for o-election

as General Preeldent was elected by

the same Infltuenee.
The Chicago iocai, of which John M.

Flnan is a member, local 147 Is about

e reactionary as they are to be found

and ian is sald to be repreentative

of his local union. The progenive

members of the Palaters' ules are

alive to to the kind of men who have

for the past two yea and areothe
In their efforts to deseat them

Charles Lumber of St Louis who
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Are you a Reader of

THE MONTANA NEW8

You are interested it its EDITORIAL POLICY.
You read it for things that are NOT found in other
papers.

You read it because it is a SOCIALIST publica-
tion. You are interested in the SOCIALIST
and LABOR CIRCLES.

POINT OF VIEW.
But you ought to know and you want to know

more.
You want to know all the NEWS of the Socialist
You want to know and you onght to know the

significance of current events from a •Bcialist and
labor standpoint.

To get this news you must read a DAILY paper
with the SAME EDITORIALB AS THE MON-
TANA NEWS.

There is such a paper.
That paper is the

CHICAGO DAILY SOCIALIST.

It is different from other Daily papers. It is
different BECAUSE

It tells the truth.
It is a workingman's paper.
Its business is human Progress.
It is PUBLISHED FOR THOSE WHO

DARE TO THINK.

If you are a Progressive Socialist, and want to
keep in touch DAILY with what goes on in the
World of Labor-want to feel the pulse of the en-
tire Socialist and labor movement of America- -
Send in your subscription.

SUBlSCRIPTION RATES.

1 year..........3.00
6 months ....... $1.50
4 months.......... 1.00
1 mouth ......... $ .25

At least send in a quarter and try it for a month.

CHICAGO DAILY SOCIALIST

207 Washington Street Chicago, Illinois.

I. oppoolg Hdriolm for the tffoe SI
General Preident Is wer ad toave -

aeoy knowo In labor etnles. vAnss
bee nsetive ia the It Ltid movement t

for manir ear, both is the Federation 4

of Abo tand the Palrates Union. I
He has the solid sort of the pro- I

greolve element of the Panlters and

is in line with the advance movement I
of labor.

The defeat of Flan for re-election I
as lst Vice-P eeldedt is almost con- I
ceeded, he being opposed by one of I
the strongeast men In the Brother-
hood of Painters, Otto Deam of Local S

104. Chloago. This locil union has I
the deestnlcton of being the largest
In the Brotherhood with a member-

ship 2.000.
Among others whom the progres-

sive are suporting to defeat the old I
machine, is listed A. J. McKeon of
Bridgeport. Conn. for End Vlce-Presl- I
dent, Wm. Rodrigues of Chicago for
des~gate to the A. F. of L. conventnon
1912-13 and Herman Jeeson of Dav-
enport. Iowa, for delegate to the I

Building Trades Deparment. I

Progress of
Railway Strike
(Continued from Pape 1.)

for us at times, we must summon all a

the strength and courage at our com-
mand to fliht that much harder, the a

fellow who gives up cannot succeed e

in any walk In Ate.

*The McNamaras and their kind

have done an trreparable Injury to the

movement of which they were a part,

but that is no reason why the move-

ment should be blamed for the actions

of a few men no matter who they

may be, men of that kind may have

thought that they would help the

labor movement by such actions, but

in my opinion they are the most dan-

gerous element that we have to con-

tend with, many are condemning

them but the broader minded persons

will exprem pity. let us hope If there

are any more of their kind in our

ranks that they will be purged from

the movement. Organised labor

should not sad will not be called

upon to asume the responsibldty of
thas awful crime by the fair minded

people, it Is only the Ignorant and
%r eml r thja t will ttake advant-

else our movement for the actions of
the McNamarr and McManl.aL

Hold year head up and resent the
acousatlUo of any prejudiced persoas
who may criticise us in this esew.
Stl•k together boys and out of thiS -
darkese will come sunshine and with I
it the dawn of a better day. Orgeam
Ised dabor ha many enemies who will 0
take this opportunity to asesal us, fi
but we are strong within ourselves, i
our movement huas done too much *

good for the masses of the people of
machialstions of a body of organised 4I
this nation to be disrupted by the 1:
capitallsts or by the actions of a few g
unfortunate misguided Individuals who
have posed as a part or our great a
havemovement. i-

'The strike situation from all points'
and angles looks good. so keep the
good work up boys and above all
to win.-Wm Hannon. International'
Vice-President International Aseoc-
latlon of Macinlsts. t

Vlve-Presldmt BtBmkalew's Report.
All of last week I war meeting ;

with the Rock Island committee and a
trying to reach a satisfactory settle- .
ment rith the management. For some
time it looked .Ite a strike as the com- t

pany had built fences around the t
shops and made other peparations to a
carry on a stike. The Fedeation was
making a demand for two cents per t
hour increase in wages which the
company refused to give and when a
the Federation took a strike vote it

began to look serious However, the

matter war settled and you can tell

say one concerned that in the midst I
of the fight on the Illinois Central
and the Harriman lines, the general I

one of the roads, the Rock Island

managers association has permitted'
SSytem to sign up with the System
PFederation and It Is a good agree-
meat too.

The officers are now in a pestlion
to give your strike more attention
as the Rock Island matter has taken up
about two weeks of my time and In
addition to that, I got all of the delo-

gates to agree to go home and those
who had not already put on an as-
sreement, to do so for the benefit
of the men now on strike, by this
you will see that we are gainnlg
p ground all the time. I know that It

r the general managers asoolation felt
s that there war a ohasn•e or the others
to lose that they would never have
signed up wth the Rook Island Fed-

,er sation.
This is not the time for the sun- "'

shJne patriot or the summer time r
union man. We are teaas a crisis,

lives and the man who msands hisbl
ground and fights for his rights, the t
rights of his tamily and his country UJ
will be crowned with honor and love
In his life and one whose taking away
will be an hour of regret to his peopde n'
and his country and whose grave we
can mark with a shaft of granduer
with this Inseription "Oreter love Ci
hath no man than, that he gave
his life for hie riends. (

Tyranny and Hell are he two worst p
things to conquer. To deal with hell N
is a question for you and you alone, 0

but to conquer tyranny it requires the
combination of those who come under fc
it's ban to suppress it It takes nerve
and grit to be a man, but whatever C
It takes, be a man and a fighter for

Justice and freedom
I must warm you again that there

is a two-'egged animal walking and E
sneaking around among you whose P
putrid hide is sending forth a stench ti

that would put a skunk to shame. I1
whose pr'senme makes you think II
more of your dot. He n . *oxlKe •a
Iike a man but since he began to

do the company's bidding in matt.r b
of going among the men telling them 11
to go back to work and quit the rlike lh
we define him as a crose between a h

hog. hyena and shark. Wonder who
will take the name.

Stand firm do your duty and do it t
now.-J. D. Buckalew, Vive-president a
T. A. of M. k

I

We can have universal suffrage,
but with monopoly of land. women
will be ground down by enforc'd pov- c

erty, and straving children -will still t

cry for bread. We may pawm restrict- 01
lye laws egarding the sale of alcoholli as

liquors. but while the present land al

system obtains the crowded condition h

of cities will continue to breed drunk- e
ards.

Labor may In it's desperation organ- N

ise to revenge it's wrongs by strikes t.

and boycotts, but they are powerless
while the usurpation of; and lords
extract the product of their industry

through rent.-William Lloyd Garri-
soa,

We will make heres a clearance or

every law-made privilege and monop.y o
and will make It Intolerably hard for
other countries to maintain privileges di
and monopolies There shall be news-
papers at length and ualversities, and th
there shall be ideas that march. We
know that we cannot win .lberty or
justice for one country without win-

ning It for all countries; that to lift m
one Is to lift all, that the load Is an

Atias-load. But the shoulders of

democracy are bread.-Charles rer-

guson. r1

oIOIAuIr WIs a it ImIATLE
Opposed by the entire daily and

Weebly press of seattle. Richard Win-
ga. @oclarist, was elected to the scll.al

te Issue was Boolallms declares th.

utallstic papers. Wnsuor declaring

e twuing the schools for public met-

Tag places and denoutncng the p~,litl-
el methods used by the old parti, s.

Tle business men of that city tok
-tar•l of the opposition and app all.d

at the c4tliens to keep politics andl 8-
eIlaI~ out of the schoo u.

Per many years. Winsor wasr stit,,

•teator from the Port Austin district

Il Moihigan.

1T1 OLD RED SCHOOL Hol'hE.

By Murray Youts.

Twenty-five years ago the old -Iun-

try school house was ndeed a-- < as
a social cnter, for It is there that the
people for mi'es around would ther
at night and hold an old time. •i, fling
match,. etc

Some of the greatest men th- ,i Ion
has prooduced can trace th. r \.ry
beginning tu those old Umer : rary
and debating clubs

It is the one feature above al 'hr•a

that gave the school life, and t , twe
a common saying among youi- and
old. "that they 'earned mort ,. I'ri.
day night than during th, whole
week."

True we were never allowedI to talk
Dpolltier or debate religion, :.!1 na-
turally because the politlcian nil the
Ipreach, r wanted to do that.

Whenever you find people who do
not want questions discussed tr.m an
educational standpoint In th, schoo:,

then look out for some body has an
ax to grind.

Iosme sixty years ago the lquistion
was proposed at a school In Lancaster
Ohio. for debate. "Roeol',d, that
railroads are practical". The directos
delMded that to talk about people riding
flfty miles an hour was th,. rankest
heresg and so they did not permit

I that foolish discussion to take place.
It the school Is for any purpose in

the world It IS for the purpose of
teaehlng science.

Plitics is the sclence of li\ling.
II there is a greater sclence than

that living I would like to know what
It la

Terrible as is may seem to be. it Is
nevertheless a tact that the public

Sschool today Is not what It should be.
The process of educalOes instead of

r belng an Institution of d light and
Is u ertalnmeat, has really retrogressed
e to such an extent that It Is looked

upon by the young a as ort of punish-

e meet for did you ever hear the
y mother say: "Now. Johnny, if you are

not good you wial have to go to school

y today."
r The question for the people to de-
e cide today is:

Where would you rather see the
family? In the demoraliling moving

it picture show, in the brothel, in t'
,l saloon, or In the social center activit..q

of your district school?

, You can decide this when you vote
rfor the school board

CAST WEDDING RINGS IN
C)ILLE(ITION II.ASKET.

The recent demonstration of the
Eanglish suffragettes against the du-
plicity of Premier Aliulth ttlowards

their measure in Parilament was fol-
lowed by a gigantic me. ting in Albert
Hall to collect funds for the ren. al
ormUltant methods.

Mr. Petthick-lI&wrellnce started thl.,
bliddllg with a *uhvrl.ti.,n of one
thousand pounds ($5.00o); and other
large pledges followed with such
hardly record them.

Theu the baskets were passed, and
when their contents came to be count.
ed. It was found that among the notes
and coine were bits of Jewellry of all
kinds, including a large number of
weddlag rings.

In the hall there were rows and
rows of working women. There is
scarcely any doubt that it is from
thea that the rings came. Wih most
of them, It is their one bit of fine.ry.
as wel as the one touch of sentiment
and beauty in their otherwise hard
and barren lives Having nnhing
else to contribute to the promotion of
the eause which they have come to
sa as their one way out, they gat'o
they gave their wedding rings.

That's how much suffrage means to

the working women of England!

How much does it mean to you?

"What one man has donec another
can acompllsh." Why. of cours'e
One mlan In Texas owns fifty thol-
sand acres of land. All men can
OWn fifty thousand acres each one

mea's cheek Is good for fifty milllln
dollaru AM men's checks can he

good for fifty mllions each. That's
the letog of the lobsters who i.tlnd

for legIl loot.-Rehtl.

Nlalld up the Socialist press. th.
mMbewteat needs a good strong, vigt -

ous battery of Socialist papers.

Ae the waves and daulghters of the
b slr better than ours?

CONSFIAiC Y
of the Money and Land-Owning Kings
of the Period of the War of the

EIEVOLUTION
EXPOSED IN

"UNITED STATES CONSTI-
TUTION AND SOCIALISM"

BY SILAS HOOD
A book of 32 pages containing the rreal truth about our "patriot"
forefathers. It has history not found in our hcsool books. These
are the articles which recently ran in the Social-Democratic Herald
and for which there was so large a demand that they had to be
printed in book form.

Learn who are the real patriots were then and who the traltors
are now. Adoption of the United States Constitution was the re-
sult of a monster conspiracy and every citizen of America should
know the truth. Washingt,,n I nd Franklin not spared Hamil-
ton and Hancock exposed. White slavery, kidnaping, murder.
debtors prisons and podItlcal trickery It Contains Reference List
for Historical Research In Librarles.

Push the sale of thls book. It Is good propaganda.

SIngle Coy 1Oe. S= Copies $1.75 100 Copies 86.00 Postage Prepaid

Montana News Helena, Montana.
HEADQUARTERS FOR UNION PRINTING.

Comrades and Brother:-

We desire to eall your attention to the printing ofice of the
Montana News. We do all kinds of printing for labor
,rganixations. Constitutions, By-Laws, Letter Heads, Envelopes
Working Cards, all statlonary and printed material used by
unions.

The Montana News is the only paper In the Rocky Mountain
states that advocates the right of labor at all times and In all
places. Regardless of what the grelvences may be we stand
by the strkers in the struggle of the union against the
corporations. In more than one instance we have turned
public opinion in favor of the strikers, and In more than one
city and camp have we made the union label respected.
The Montana News is supported exclusively by the workers
and the profits from Job work of the labor organizations of
Montana, Wyomlng. Idaho and Utah.

Perhape your union has not required the assistance of any
paper in times of trouble, but rest assured, should you
organzlation ever become involved In a strike; the Montana
News will be found on your side and ready to give all the
assistane that press and pen can do to win the strike.
A labor press should be built up, and we need your assistance
will you send us your order for the printing of your union?
Why suppos print shops whoe papar attack you or treat
. our (use with dalece and laditesmace when yen are lavolvel

-- In a strunt

The capitalists know the power of the press and control
the papers accordinbly.

Should your union require anything in the line of printing
give us a chance to bid on same. Ask us for our prices.
We may charge higher than scab shops, but we pay all ec.
press charges on packages sent out. Remember we are the
headquarters for Union Printing in the Northwest and the
shop that h..s made the Union Label respected.

No work leaves our shop that does not bear the Unlie
Label. None but Union men employed.

Hoping to be favored by the patronage and support of your
union.

Praternall.y,

MONTANA NEWI

SPECIAL ROUND TRIP
EXEURSION FARES

VIA THE

"MILWiUKEE "
foQ. 18, Dec 21 and 22

FROM 6LL POINTS IN MONTHTA
TO

C'lll('A(O MINNEAPOLIS fT. PAUL
MILWAI'KEE DULUTH MINN SUPERIOR WIS.
OMAH.A COUNCIL. IilJAl"'., 1 a SIOUX CITY, Ia
KANSAS CITY ST JOSEPHI ATCIISON
ST. LOl'18 PEORIA LEAVI':NWOItTIH

Going limit, 10 days. Filnal return limit. 6 lays from date of sale.
Stopovers are allowed at or west of Allnnle.rpols. St paul, Duluth.
Omaha, St Joseph ahd Kansas City

.ALIO ON DICX. II AND 12 T•) OMsAI. ONLY
with rturn limit of Dec. 31

A G(iOo) CHANCE
to go East at reduced fares and en)oy the holidays with your rela-
tives or friends, also enjoy a most dvellghtful journey over the New Line
iwhich operates the ONYI ALL-STEEL TRAINS In the Northwest.

THE OLYMPIAN THIE COLUMBIAN
THE *"A.l-Stceet" T'ilul The "Safe TlminS

For further Information about execuralon fares
tickets, r• a rvatlons, schedules etc, call on or address

A. J. Illllman, D. F. &P. A.
127 N. Main Breet

The Nw 1 Trnl. Butte, Mont.
The New USte tta."!


